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MILL MEN INDICTED.

The Grand Jury Returns Trne Bills
.Against Duquesne Rioters.

HOMESTEAD CASES TAKEN UP.

An Order of Court for the Production of
Trivate Telegrams.

THE NEWS OP THE COUXTT COURTS

The grand jury handed down true bills
ajrainst the Duquesne rioters yesterday.
They are 29 in number. The defendants
are charged with unlawful assembly in con-

nection with .he trouble at Duquesne on
August 4. The informations were all made

. by Secretary Lovejoy before Alderman Mo-

nasters. The men were arrested at various
times and most of them have been admitted
to bail.

The names of those against whom true
bills were returned are "William Benn,
Jacob Bakie, J. T. Bennett, Jim Brady,
Emslie Cotz, John Essler, Joseph Essler,
John Fidley, J. F. Gibson, William Grafl,
Jacob Hess, F. P. Hogan, Martin Ken-
nedy, Lewis Lewis, John McGovern, John
McLain, David Matthews, James Morris,
H. J. Naughton, 'William Solan, Dennis
O'Donncll, "Wither Boss, Jacob Snyder,
"William Thompson, James Tyson, John
TJrsen and John "Wiper.

Taking Up the Homestead Cases.
The cases ajrainst the Homestead people

were before the grand jury yesterday, but
there will be no returns until next week.

The grand jury sent for John Campbell,
Superintendent of the Postal Telegraph
Company, yesterday, and asked him to pro-

duce certain telegrams that passed between
certain individuals during the Homestead
trouble. Mr. Campell rclused to furnish
the telegrams until he went into court
ni.d asked Judge Ivennedv if be would be
cnuipelle 1 to do bo. He explained to the
Court that (he compqny had certain rules
forbidding nny of its officials to divulge
its business;" that thee ere private
messages and he did not desire to violate
the rules unless he was compelled to. Judge
Keunedv thought he had better furnish
copies of the desired messages, and at the
request of Mr. Campbell made an order to
tl.ai eflect.

A true bill was found yesterday in the
case ot Frank E. and AliceC. Dean, charged
by Agent Dorente, ol the Anti-Cruelt- y

Society, with misdemeanor.
TearIy Frozen to Dentil.

Last February an girl named
Emma Abbey, who was living with the
Deans in Spring Garden borough, ran
away. It is charged that the defendants
made no eflort to find the gir!. She left
their house on a Friday and on Sunday she
was found under the porch of "Squire Mos-fick- 's

house in the borough. She was
poorly clad and almost frozen to death. She
was removed to the Allegheny General
Hospital where it was Jound necessary to
amputate one foot and part of another. Suit
was then entered against the Deans by
.Agent Dorente.

The other true bills yesterday were:
Mary Baldel, Mrs. E. J. Morgan, Peter
O'Donnell, John O'Xeil, Michael Rodgers.
illegal liquor selling; John Gretscbka,
John Hedlicka, George Plant, assault and
battery; Coleman Muikerin, felonious
assault and battery; Adam "Walker, ag-
gravated assault and battery; A. J. Slicker,
desertion; Lizzie Stark and Steve Travis,
larceny.

The ignored bills were: James Bowe, as-

sault and battery; Jacob Geiger, larceny by
bailee; Samuel Hickey, lalse pretense;
Jessie Miller, unlawful assembly.

A LONG LIST OF CASES

To He Heard by Judges in the Criminal
Court xt IVcek.

The trial list for the Criminal Court next
week is as follows:

Jlondav P. A. Taitta (2), John Mazzo,
J.imes Tnompson, Lmma Snyder, Amelia
Jones (3), Kd Uaikins. George Mire I, Grif-
fith Gray. Gottlieb Eichley. William Itupp,
Willbim Valontino, IL 1 JIarlanour, J. 15.

Herron, Y. tv. Stiver, Eugene Catroll.Jnmes
l punelly, Mike lliggins, A. L Ludwiz. Will-
iam l"eui, E. Canavan, John lvanzonskv,
Terp-- ii Lcvantz, William Thomas, ltobeft
Golden. AD'aUain Levy, John rarrell,

llutton.
liieuav Louis Kothschild, O. White, C.

Goome.Geoire Jeremey.Mary McKadden, M.
William Stevenson, Joseph Suan-bnlt- z,

K'la Henderson, Teresa i;.tckmun,
Edward Zninner, Thomas Connors, fcamuel
Wnght. J. II. Smith, James lllley. LizzieJohnston, William Holmes alias. J. II. Paxe.
It. Grces, Robert Campbell, L. Burckey,
Geonre Aiiei. John Freusal, W. Standlii"-- ,

Thomas Osu aid, C II. Blaine, Jacoli lluik-liur- i,
M. McKenna, Peter .ewlin, William

Jonc8, Enoch Jones.
Wednesday Geoi-g- Parker, George B.

Hay, John Dot mbercer, E. J. Han is, J. Jl.
J.tcous, I). Gallagher. Henry Goldman, II.
Wells, Joseph Slack, W. II. Harnett. William
llicliaidson. E. Uartman, John W. Peters,
Gt-or-e Jackson. J. W. Hjrdiniin, I'lillip
Frominrr. W. T. Biooks. Stewart Kecder, A.
1! nglcy (4), Hugh ltichcy, Samuel lliclioy.

Ihui-d- aj Koben Cauipncll, Albert a.

Jr., John Adler, George Krocich,Frank Mot-sick- , S. Singer, John Boner, Fred
Alackeiikcn, Louis Korh, Jacob Stine, JohnLOYpntor-k-y, KrteCavey (2), Samuel Bod,James Boyd, James Cam, John Klagbor.'W.
X. Mahl, Frank Thompson. Charlra Hilda- -

v. Gi Until, L. Ivnatip, Julia Knapp, Louis
Johnston, Heniy 3Iumsch.

Friday Mai tin Weis. Xellie Watchorn,JIary Wcnizel, Jennie Dilworth, LizzieFunk, P. Haley, Mary E King, John A.Kraut, James Luthe, Charles Eeed, Annie
S lllivan, iiarry and Mary Shellhorn, C
fcniith, 1. l'olosky, IL bwcitzer, ilaudWilcox.

EUBSCEIBEES ASKED TO PAT TP.

Wore Money Needed to Pay the Debts of
the Pittsburg Company, Limited.

Suits were entered yesterday by Frank
"W. Smith, Morton Hunter and Theodore
Doerflinger,liquidating trustees of the Pitts
burg Company, limited, against Mayor H.
I. Gourley, McCandless, Theo-
dore Doeiflingcr, J. S. Foster and George
U. Knox. The papers were filed by F. "W.
Smith and Morton Hunter as attorneys for
the liquidating trustees.

The actions are to recover unpaid sub-
scriptions for capital Etockin order to satisfy
the claims of creditors. It is stated that
the defendats in 1838 formed a limited
partnership association named the Pitts-
burg Company. Limited. The defendants
nil subscribed, it is asserted, for shares of
the capital stock at their par value of ?50
per share. The company was dis-
solved in May, 1S9L wheii the plain-
tiffs were appointed liquidating trus-
tees to wind up its business. The
cohipany's available assets, it is now

not meet its indebtedness, and it
is necessary therefore to collect the unpaid
subscriptions for the capital stock. To that
end the suits were brought The claims
are: J. S. Foster, $1,350; Theodore Doer-flinge- r,

51,761 50; A E. McCandless, 450;
Mavor Gourlev, Jl.000, and George B.
Knox. 5650.

A Difference Between Partners. a
A bill in equity was filed yesterday by

"William a Hall against H. L. Falkenber-ge- r.

They were in partnership in the com-
mission business. Hall claims Falkenber-ge- r

has neglected his duties and he wants
an accounting, a receiver appointed and
Falkenberger restrained from drawing out
funds deposited in the Duquesne National a
Bank.

Fined for Filling Vp the Kiver.
In the United States District Court, J.

M. Clark, convicted of dumping matter in
the river and obstructing the channel, was
fined $25 and costs.

"Want to Vote In November,
In the United States District Court

wp'3y

yesterday Judge Buffington heard over 80
applications for naturalization papers. They
were of all nationalities, most of them,
however, being Germans. All were ad-

mitted to citizenship.

,A SEVERE SENTENCE.

A SonthsideKoUber Sent to the Penitentiary
Tor Eletcn Years and to the Workhouse
for One Year A Number or Criminal
Cases Tried.

In Criminal Court yesterday, Frank Shay,
who had been convicted during the week of
two charges of burglary, of attempted
burglary and of pointing fire-arm-s, in con-

nection with the robbery of a number of
Southside stores, was given a severe sent-

ence. On the two charges of burglary he
was sent to the penitentiary for five years
each; on the charge of attempted burglary
he got a year, making 11 years to the peni-

tentiary, "and after that expires he will
spend a year at Claremout for pointing fire-

arms.
John S. Miller was sent to the work-

house for 60 days for committing an assault
on Frank Dutrieble, of Old avenue.

Jacob Fount was found not guilty of the
larceny of 53 from Michael Lynch, of Third
avenue.

John "Winston, charged with aggravated
assault and battery by M. Perschiehs, of
Fifty-fir- st street, was convicted and sent to
the workhouse for 60 days.

Thomas McCovey. charged witha grave
offense, whose trial began the previous day,
was convicted, but recommended to the
mercy of the Court.

James Clarke, ot Lawrenceville, who was
charged with assault and battery by John
L. Sullivan, was acquitted, and the prose-
cutor ordered to pay the costs.

Elias Donchoo, charged with mayhem by
Charles Xelson, was acquitted. It was al-

leged the defendant had bitten oil a part of
JNelsou s nose.

John "Went was convicted of selling
liquor in BIythedale, a prohibitory district.

Patrick Faunigan, charged with assault
and battery by Hanna Donovan, was found
not guilty, and the prosecutor ordered to
pay costs.

D. Doughty, who was put on trial on
Thursday on a charge of felonious assault
and battery and pointing firearms, was
found guilty of pointing firearms. The
prosecutor was Samuel Hindman.

The jury is out in the case of Charles
Van Mos, charged with the larceny of a
btovc from a neighbor on North Canal
street, Allegheny.

In the case of . Sigmund, of anna-mak- er

& Brown, charged by "Wm. Baker
with the destruction of a receipt for a note
on a money transaction, the defendant
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor and was fined
$5 and costs.

F. L. Addoibbats was acquitted of the
charge of felonious assault on Lena-Lickc-

of Wylie avenue.
Wva. Bessnickle pleaded guilty to the

chage of stealing ?3 lrom Peter Blatt and
50 cents from John A. lloe.

Fined for Contempt of Court.
In the United States District Court yes-

terday Sheriff McCormick, ot Fayette
county, was given a hearing on the charge
of contempt of court in allowing prisoners
to be at liberty on certain occasions. A
number of witnesses testified to seeing pris-
oners at liberty at certain times. Sheriff
McCormick sa'id he had let out at times
certain trusty prisoners, never dangerous
ones, v He followed the example ot his
predecessors. He was fined $25 and costs.

To-Daj- 's Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs An-

drew J. Slicker, Samuel Cashdollar, Thomas
Conroy, Joseph Kautzman, William Keicol,
JIargaiet Iteed, Hugh Ross, August Sohafer,
Henry Snyder, Ann Sullivan, L. Weaver, W.
T. Milhollnnd. Mary J. Smith, John ltausp-hof- l

(2), Jacob Tliomn, John Iteekineer,
Georjie Fahev, Frank Falkner, Stephen IIol-ma-

Mrs. Keller, George Nash, Patrick
Guffln, Edward ord, William nardins.
Matt Kocier. William ilcClelland, Fred
Teulol.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Moxi.an Congiess opened last night.
Conditional pcaco has been proclaimed

tn iloiocco.
Detroit electric light strikers arcs still

cutting wires.
Mrs. Langtry lias opened her theatrical

season in England
The reported capture of four of the Dal-ton- s

is said to be a. canard.
Xew York fruit importers will contribute

free lemons to cholorn patients.
The Burial Case Association has ordered

no advance in the pi ice of coffins.
Canadians nronnse to construct n. Rhin

canal from Lake St. Clair to Lake Eric.
A cattle disease lias appeared on 17 es-

tates in the Grand Duchy ot Jicckenburg.
French papers say a military convention

between France and Russia has been signed.
The Canadian seal poacher Aurora will

attempt a raid on tho rookeries in Bering
Sea.

The Shen-S- i riots in China were only
directed against the French priests, and one
was killed.

The Belgian General Brialmont is draft-
ing a scheme for fortifying the Bosporus and
the Dardanelles.

An old clothes shop in St. Martin's lane,
London, has been louml to bs a thieves den,
richly stocked with plunder.

Tennessee miners are reported to be ris-
ing again. General Carnes will ask that the
entire militia or the State be called out.

It is reported from Belgrade that a body
of peasants have revolted, captured the
communal house at Stopanye ana killed a
Judge.

A V. Aimour's yacht Gryphon, which
was supposed to bo lost on Lake Michigan,
with all on board, has turned pp all light ut
Chicago.

The Ameerof Afghanistan has postponed
his attack upon the rebellous Uazara tribes-
men because his troops have become demor-
alized by cholera.

Minneapolis elevator companies have
decided to withhold reports of stocks of
grain on hand from BradttreeCs and other
commercial periodicals.

The London Provident Bank, a combina-
tion bank and building society, suspended
payments owing to a run. Debts amount to
.178,000, said to be covered by assets.

The Quincy granite cutters and manu-
facturers have reached a compromise for
next sruBon. The non-unio- n men and ap--
prenucesuip uiuuses aie siriciten our.

clubs have adopted the title
or the "Keeley League." S. E. Moore, of
Pittsburg, has been chosen President; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, John M. Kelley, also
ol Pittsbuig.

gentlemen who prey upon each
other in the manner of the old feudal bar-
ons are at the bottom of brigandago In Italy.
This fact developed after the airest of the
Emberrato family.

Augustus L. Kerr, formerly head book-
keeper of the Kansas City office ot thoJaiMortgage Trust Company, is
short in his accounts something like $13,000.
Keir is now In England. (

The four Chinamen arrested Angnst 9 ns
they were starting lrom Detroit tor Chicago
have been sentenced to ten days in the
House df Con cction. After the sentence is
served they aro to bo sent back to China.

Romero, the new --Mexican Minister of
Finance, has Introduced a bill declaring the
title of citizens holding formerchnrch prop-
erty to be good. This is believed to be a'step
toward a new seizure or church property.

At the Canadian Trades and Labor Con-pre-

a tesolution has been Introduced favor-
ing the icuinval of all the duties levied on
prod'ictn of industry, citheiX imported or
uianulactiired. in the country) excent sncli

are leviod with a view to rcstMctiug theiruse
A sensation has been causecVat Man-

chester. England, by the discover of whatappears to be a methodical system "df whole-
sale child murderaud perhaps oftve mur-
der of adults. Mary Anu Hall, ildwife,
lias been ariested on a charge of concealing,
the With of a child. She was about tcAXhrow
the corpse of an infaut into the canallwhcn

person who suw her called the attJntlon
ot tho police. Tho Hall woman wds ar-
rested. The polico searched her housil and
they lound a bloody trunk which haul evi
dently contained one or more bodies, tliey
aio lounu unuii-Bb- ui iime ana jars or clem- -
Icals sufficient for the wholesale disposal of
uouies.

it is nest to ureac up a catarrhal colli in
its early stages by using Dr. D. Jayne's (Ex
pectorant and thereby save yourself much
risk and misery.

READY FOR FINALS,

Miss Potter and Miss Chambers to

Rattle AcrcBS Nats To-Da- y.

SEVERAL HARD FOUGHT SETS.

The Mixed Doubles Ready to Be Finished

This Afternoon.

THE LIST TOURNAMENTS OP THE SEASON

Miss Chambers yesterday at the open
tournament of the Pittsburg Tennis Club,
defeated Miss M. Ewingin the semi-fina- ls

of the singles and to-d- will play against
Miss Potter of Wilkinsburg, for thehrst
prize. Miss Ewing, although she played a
good game, was not in it with Miss Cham-

bers, but she fought hard and did "not give
up until the last stroke was made. If the
round were to be judged by the first set,
Miss Ewing lacked steadiness more than
anything else, but she took the second set
by' hard work and in the third pressed Miss
Chambers to the end.

Miss Ewing plays , rather a
slow game, seldom getting
to the net.'never taking the ball on the vol-

ley unless forced to do so, and sticking
close to the base line. It was her inability
to reach the balls placed by Miss Chambers
close to her feet ordriven alone the 'alley"
that lost her the last set. Miss Ewing,
however, has improved greatly during tho
season, and was very successful in her.
lobbing. i

Miss Potter's Formidable Opponent.
In Miss Chambers Misj Potter has a for-

midable opponent. Yesterday she was not
at her best, "since she was suffering from a
slight indisposition, but she playeJ a strong
game. "While she had not to deal with a
speedy opponent, she showed on several
occasions, when Miss Ewing did make a
rapid return, that she is" equal to almost
any occasion that may arise. She
has an excellent stroke, plays with
judgment, docs not get flustered,
and covers her court so well that it will be
difficult to place the ball beyond her reach.
The final match y between Miss Potter
and Miss Chamber.--, will, therefore, be the
best round of the tournament, and it would
not be surprising if it resulted in a close
victory. Both of the young ladies play
cautiously, both are far aDove tne average
lady players of the vicinity and both are
anxious to win the pietty natch that has
been provided for a first prize by the com-

mittee.
There were two defaulting couples in the

mixed doubles which were plaved downto
the finals yesterday, but the other contests
made up for those that had to be forfeited.
Miss McKennan and Mr. Moorhead worked
their way into the finals as also did
Miss M. Ewing and Mr. Vaili. In the
two rounds's which Miss McKennan and
Mr. Moorhead won, Miss McKennan played
an excellent game. She made several
very pretty smashes at the net and was the
recipient of frequent applause on the part
of the audieace, which was much larger
than on the first day. Their first opponents
were Miss Boberts and Mr. Pier, and they
played a good game. Their principal diff-
iculty seemed to be in getting the ball over
the net. Miss Boberts made several
brilliant plays, and it could not be said that
the defeat ot herself and partner was due to
her misplays. In fact, it was noticeable
throughout the day that the drives out of
court and the netted balls were made by the
gentlemen.

3IIss Ewing and Mr. ValU "Win.

In the match between Miss G. Ewing and
Mr. Coster and Miss McKennan and Mr.
Moorhead, Mr. Coster plaved a great game
and again demonstrated the fact that his
play has greatly improved of late.

By the default ot their opponents, Miss
Chambers and Mr. B. Seed and Miss M.
Ewing and Mr. Vaill came together in the
semi-final- s, and the latter couple won after
three sets had been played. Neither of the
young ladies were very fresh, having just
finished their round in the singles, but they
played a strong game. The first set was
close, and was won only after the games
were deuce by Miss Ewing and Mr. Vaill.
Then their opponents took a "love" set,
and the third set was close to the
end, Miss Ewing and Ir. "Vaill
winning by a score of Mr. Vaill
played a great game and to-d- he and Miss
Ewing will give Miss McKennan
aiid Mr. Moorhead a hard fight for the first

The games will commence
firizcs. o'clock this afternoon.

The committee has provided a very hand-
some list of prizes. For the first in the
ladies' singles, is a pretty lady's watch.
The second prize is a gold top hat pin. In
the mixed doubles, the ladies will get a
gold top comb and silver clasps for first and
second, and the gentlemen will receive a
silver hat marker and a silver necktie clasp.
The scores for the day yesterday were as
follows:

SINGLES SEMI-FI- AL.
Miss Chambers beat Miss M. Ewing 4.

DOUBL S FIRST BOUND.
Miss McKennan and Mr. Moorhead beat Miss

Roberts anil Mr. l'lerG--4. 1.

Miss i. Ewing and Mr. Coster beat Miss Darling-
ton aild D. Mnall b--i -

Miss Chambers aud Mr. It. Reed bflit Miss Pot
ter and Mr. Meuaraum dcnuit.

Miss M. Eirinc ana Jlr. ValU beat Mr. B. Kced
and lady by Uciault.

Miss McKennan ami Mr. Moorhead beat Miss G.
Ewlug and Mr. Coster 1. 4.

Miss M. E lug and Mr. ValU beat Miss Cham-
bers and Mr. K. Reed 5, 0, 1. .

WILKINSETaG TENNIS.

Sci eral Close Contests Bring the Tourney
Down to the Finals.

The "Wilkinsburg Athletic Association
tennis tournament has developed some very
interesting playing during the last two
days, all the entries being very closely con-

tested. The finals in each event will be
played off this , afternoon, beginning
promptly at 1 o'clock and will be finished
in time tor the ball game with the Home-
steads at 3:45. The scores for yesterday
afternoon's play were as follows:

SINGLES.
Repp won from Kirk by default.
K. tiienhens won from Blxler.
.Mcintosh won from Smith, 2. 3.

T. W. Stepliena won from Leaf, 8 6. 2.

Fix won from llatchelor, 4. 8, 3.

Keller, bye. .
SECOND BOUNDS.

Keller won from Repp. 2.

Fix won from Batchelor, 6, 1. ,

E. Stephens won from T. "W, Stephens, 3,

GKKTLEMEX'S DOUBLES.
Keller and "t. "W. Stephens won from Eepp and

Mcintosh 7, tBatchelor and Fix won from Blxler and Leaf.
4.

Smith and Kirk won from Green and E.Stephens
3.

To-da- y Keller will plav E. Stephens and
Fix is bye in gentlemen's singles; in gentle-
men's doubles Keljer and T. W. Stephens
play Smith and Kirk; Batchelor ana Fix
are the bye.

CABLE letters from every European cap-
ital In THE DISPATCH

THE VETERANS AT "WASHINGTON.

Half Kates by the Pennsylvania Kallroad.
The National Encampment ot tho Grand

Army of the Kepnblto will he held at Wash-insto- n

September 19 to 24, ISM. The occasion
will undoubtedly attract tne largest number
of veterans ever assembled on a similar oc-
casion, and the review will be the most Im-
posing demonstration ever witnessed In thiscountry since the historic review of thearmy in 18G5. It will be the event ot a lite-tim- e,

as never again will there be so large a
gathering of old soldiers In any city of the
land.

In order that everyone may witness the
grand spectacle the Pennsylvania Kallroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to
Washington from all principal ticket sta-
tions oil its system, September 13 to 20, valid
for return until October 10, 1S9J, at a single
fare for the round trip. Stopover will be

these tickets at stations south of
andfncludin Harrisburg.

The Leslie Shoes.
The nrice raid foi-- Leslie Bhoe'eauals tha

KoT

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

y

bargains p mm
nil 1EI in

Unlaundered Shirts, the regular 50c quality, at 38a
Laundered Shirts, slightly soiled and shop-wor- n, reduced from

$1 to 65c.
Fancy Night Shirts, sold all over the city at 50c, 35 cents.
Gymnasium Shirts, worth from $2 to $2.50, at $1.
Gray Merino Undershirts and Drawers, 50c quality, at 38c. ,
Striped Merino Shirts, a broken lot carried over from last sea-

son, last season's price 50c, this season's 25c
Striped Camel's Hair Shirts, also carried over from last season,

but just as good as new; last season's price 75c, this sea-

son's price 50a
A broken lot of Lightweight Cashmere Shirts, in brown, mode

and slate; these goods are of the celebrated Gkstonbery
make and are retailed all over thexcity at $1; we have not a
complete assortment, and, therefore, we will sell them at 75c

Brown Mixed Cotton Hose, seamless, worth i2j4c, at 10c.
English Cotton .Half Hose, seamless, gussetted, worth 20c, at

12 cents.
Fine Lisle Half Hose, regular made, regular prices 38c, 40c, 45c

and 50c, all marked down to the uniform price of 25 cents.
Seamless Solid Night Half Hose, Blue and Shetland, worth

25c, at 1 8c, or three pairs for 50c
200 dozen Seamless All-Wo- ol Half Hose. These goods come

in camel's hair, natural wool, black cashmere, etc. Regu-
lar price 25c. for this special occasion 20a

Woven Border Handkerchiefs, warranted fast colors, price 10c,
will be sold at 5 a

Woven Border Handkerchiefs, warranted all linen and fast col-

ors, regular price i2c, at 10c.
Colored Border Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all new goods;

regular price iz4c, at 9c, or three for 25a
Kid Gloves with patent clasps; regular $1.25 goods, slightly

soiled and shop-wor- n, therefore they go for 75c.
28-inc- h Gloria Cloth Umbrellas; regular $1.50 goods, for $1.10.
28-inc- h Gloria Cloth Umbrellas, natural wood handles and

nickel trimming; reduced from $2 to $1.45.

FLEISHMAN & CO., ISL'
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

NO TMMIGEANT3 FOB CLEVELAND.

Ohio Health Authorities Arranging for
Their State Quarantine.

Cleveland, Sept. lft The Mayorand
Board of Control of this city have decided
to notify the officials of .the railways enter-
ing this place that no more immigrants from
infected ports will be received in Cleve-
land. Dr. Miller, of the State Board of
Health, has established ft military medical
quarantine at the Eastern State line at

where all immigrants will be in-

spected.
He has also established a camp hospital at

Ashtabula with accommodations for 200 im-
migrants. There is talk of establishing a
quarautine just outside the city limits. A
hospital lias been erected on the infirmary
grounds, and preparations made to meet the
cholera should it come. .

An open letter to women. No. 2.
May 25, '92, Syracuse, N. Y.
"Dear Madam: c
" I want to tell you what your

Vegetable Compound and San-
ative Wash have done for me.

" I was so bad with falling of
the womb and Leucorrhcea tHat
I could not stand.

"I had doctored so much
without benefit I was entirely
discouraged. I thought I had
to die.

" One evening I read in the
' Herald ' about your medicine.
I got some, and took 2 bottles
of the Compound, an3 used one
of the Sanative Wash.
' " I believe it saved my life.

I am now well and strong, am
never troubled with either of
the complaints. If more women
would use your
C ompound,
there would be
less suffering in teslthe world."
Mrs. Ida Caster.
All dniKKiiti iell It, or tent
bjr null. In form of Fllli or
Loitn-t- i, on receipt of SI .
Correspondence freely an- -
ltertd. Addreil in confl-- &--s, & ju.

dence. E. Pmir. VV JS3Er
AU MKUIOAL CO, LlBM, All.ggrA',1'

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
CUXBB

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Suras, Etc
Eemoves and Prevents Dandruff.

SUPfflfAIBI HUH If 0AIB
fUREluUJIll rJIMILI wUHri

Household Uwi

i

sen

HY not buv vour Fall
Overcoat at once? Wew have them ready to put
on. Will they fit? Are

they well made? Are they
correct style? How can you
know this unless you see for
yourself. We believe you have
confidence in our statements,
we are sure of it from your
continued patronage. Season
after season you are buying
your Made-to-Measu- re Suits.
Why not try us for Fall Over-
coats? Why not a five or ten
dollar bill additional in your
exchequer. You'll save that
much, our word for it.

To-day- 's story on Made-to- -

Measure Clothing: We're filled
with orders. An increase every
day. The goods, prices, our
fitting and workmanship must
be satisfactory, else we would
not be having many more or-

ders than last year.

k
ANDERSON BLOCK.

selO

Liebig COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF BEEF

THE STANDARD FOB PURITY,

FLAVOR AND WH0LES0MENESS

Genuine only witlt

Justus ron Llebig's jfC&A&tg
signature as shown'

(Trade-Mar-k) iuj

Pi
KID GLOVES

PERFECT FITTING

THE NEWEST SHADES

THE LATEST STYLES

THE HOST DURABLE

THE BEST WORKHANSHIP.

THEREFORE

ALWAYS
SATISFACTORY

None genuine unless stamped P. &P.'
For sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.
510-51- 8 Market St.

NETP ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW FIRM

I
, We have reached the cloak

stock in closing the stock of
the late firm of John P. Knable
& Co. Here we find many
choice Wraps, Jackets, eta, to
be slaughtered. In this de-

partment we intend to keep up
the policy we have adopted in
other departments, of more
goods for the same money
than have ever been offered at
any clearance sale.

JACKETS.
50 Fall-weig- ht Stockinet

Jackets, satin sleeve lined;
original price $12.50; closing
sale price,

$1.75.

150 Fall weight Jackets in
new Cheviot and Mixtures,
worth $12.50 to $15; your
choice for

$5.00.

Children's Wraps.

250 , Fall weight Long
Wraps in 4 to 12-ye- ar sizes; the
regular price has been $5 to
$15; sale price

$1 TO $2.50.
Come early for choice of

many bargains added daily in
each department

ABLE

Successor to John P. Knable
& Co.,

35 FIFTH AVENUE.
selt-52-w-

ALTERATIONS.

Xow bein;? made to our buildln? for tlie easy
handling of a large stock of wall paper will
not bo completed until October IS, nntil
which time we will offer tlie tame low prices
made during onr remnant sale. On account
of being so upset we must offer extra in-

ducements to buyers, otherwise a great part
of our stock will be ruined ir not sold. Nest
year the prices of wullvpaper will Le higher.
Buy now you will save money. We pay 8c
postapo on samples or wall parier, which wo
send fiIee to any address. If the samples
were not the best and our prices tboloe3t
this money would bo wasted. We pay
freights on all orders of $3 or over. When
you come to the Exposition call and see our
stock.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Storo, 292 Fifth Are.,

three sqnares from Court House.
selO-7-

DATCHTC O. I. LEVIS (next Leader)
lM I tn 1 O. 131 Fifth av.,Pittsburs, Pa,
Twenty years solicitor.

1

If savin? money is an object,

Murphy

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

H SILK

--AND-

DRESS

GOODS

ROOM

Light splendid, but the car-

penters and painters are still
with us.

Cases and cases Dress Goods
and Silks come piling in on top
of one another so that the goods
have to be opened and put on
sale whether the new room was
entirely completed or not

2 CASES

velour Bra
Suitings imported stylish,
and latest color combinations,
38 inches wide, 75c and $1.

Over 200 styles of choice
new Suitings,

75c, $! and $1.25.

Rich and Elegant "Traver"
Suitings, cords running cross-
wise, silk mixed and color com-

binations that the French peo-

ple seem to get together that
have a "chic" look to them.
Prices range from

$1 to $4.50 a yard.

Center of new room, 50
pieces Diagonal and Chevron
Suitings, double width, 36inches
wide,

15 CENTS,

That is the greatest bargain for
everyday or schools suits women
ever had a chance to buy.

ALLEGHENY.
eelS

LT!
read this advertisement before you pay

ros. Co.,

S613-TT-

3T-
NEW

YORVt

out a dollar elsewhere for Furniture, Carpets, etc We've put a downward
pressure on prices. Goods are offered at almost manufacturers' cost on these.

TEMPTING TERMS $12 worth. 5Oc cash. 50c weeltly. $25 worth,
SI cash, 91 weekly. $30 worth, 2 cash, S3 weekly. $75 worth,
$2.50 cash, 2.50 weekly. $100 worth, $3 cash, $3 weekly.

NO ARGUMENT NEEDED
To convince the intelligent that these terms and figures are without preced-

ent in the installment business in Pittsburg. In making them we've simply
set aside oid methods and introduced new. There isn't a housekeeper in
Pittsburg, Allegheny or the surrounding country but can save money by

dealing with us.

NO LARGE FIRST OUTLAY OF CASH!

NO FANCY PRICES TO PAY! ,

NO SUBSEQUENT HEAVY INSTALLMENTS!

jragnificent stock. EverythinE new, best make, modern design, stylish an"d durable,
i - ....i ... : :fnA.;nn w. ft...;.!. , finite nmnlRte. Have coods to suit all

' tastes and conditions for Parlor, Bedroom, Hall, Library, Diuint; P.oom and Kitchen, in- -
. nliiHixr tho itnra nr roniro Nrnptu rn mattinirs and Oil clothj of eVerT description.

All business conducted in confidence. To get a correct idea of our stock, prices, termi
and methofls favor our establishment with a visit Visitors are not urged to bay;

MODEL HOME FURNISHERS,

27 SEVENTH ST., If PITTSBURG, PA.
THE HOUSE AROUND THE CORNER.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED.
-33 -

HABPEB BONELL CO.
amyO-T-- o

BREEGH-L0ADIN- G SHOTGUNS.
For this week only we will sell

Double-Barr- el Breech Loaders, laminated Steel Birre!s, Bar Lock.3, Choke Bore, Pistol Grip,

And all latest Improvement?, with complete ontflt, consistins of

Loading and Cleaning Tools, Coat, Belt Cover and 100 Shells at $20.
'" Written Guarantee Given With Each Gutfe

sivr 932 and 934 Liberty St andTETd
N. &. Sena nime and" address or new Illustrated Catalogue. BeXVrtsn J

1 J


